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Abstract
Bone density is one of the factors in the early failure of dental implants and doctors should make a preoperative assessment of jaw bone
density using patient’s CT data before dental implant surgery in order to find out whether the patient has osteoporosis and osteopenia. The
main goal of this study was to propose a method that based on image processing techniques in order to provide accurate information about
where to drill and place an abutment screw of implants in the jaw bone for doctors and reduce human activity for the estimation of the local
cancellous bone density of mandible using CT data. The experiment was performed on a computed tomography data of the jaw bone of two
different individuals. We assumed that the result of the estimation of jaw bone density depends on the angle of drilling and average HU
(Hounsfield Unit) values were used to evaluate the quality of local cancellous bone density of mandible. As a result of this study, we have
been developed a toolbox that can be used to estimate jaw bone density automatically and found a positive correlation between the angle of
the drill and time complexity but a negative correlation between the diameter of the drill and time complexity.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the dental implants that are surgically
embedded into the jaw and fuse with the bone over 3-6
months depending on the situation have become the
preferred way to recreate teeth and the global dental
implants market size growing at CAGR (Compound
Annual Growth Rate) of 7.7% over the forecast period [1].
In addition, according to the American Academy for
Implant Dentistry, in the U.S., over 15 million people per
year undergo bridge and crown replacements for missing
teeth. Hence, facilitating extensive demand for dental
implants.
The success rate of dental implants has been reported in
scientific literature as 98 percent [2] and jaw bone density
is one of the factors in the early failure of dental implants
[3]. Therefore, doctors should make a preoperative
assessment of jaw bone density using the patient’s CT data
before dental implant surgery in order to find out whether
the patient has osteoporosis and osteopenia. Hence, in this
paper, we presented a method based on image processing
techniques in order to reduce human activity for the
estimation of the local cancellous bone density of mandible
and provide accurate information about where to drill and
place an abutment screw of implants in the jaw bone for
doctors using patient’s CT data.

In the study, the lower jaw was used that manually
extracted from the computer tomography data, because of
placing implants into the upper jaw is riskier than the lower
jaw. Also, local bone density means that calculate for a
tooth that selected from CT data by the doctor who is going
to perform the procedure.
The experiment was performed on a computed
tomography data of the jaw bone of two different
individuals. We assumed that the result of the estimation of
jaw bone density depends on the angle of drilling and
average HU (Hounsfield’s Unit) values were used to
evaluate the quality of local cancellous bone density of
mandible.
As a result of this study, we have been developed a
toolbox that can be used to estimate jaw bone density
automatically and found a positive correlation between the
angle of the drill and time complexity but a negative
correlation between the diameter of the drill and time
complexity. Also, the toolbox can be used for planning
surgical procedures of dental implants.
In what follows, related works are discussed in Section 2
and Section 3 presents the proposed method and its
improvement. Section 4 shows the experimental results of
the study. Section 5 serves as the conclusion and future
work of the paper.
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II. RELATED WORKS
Computed tomography (CT) is usually available in
emergency units, and CT scans of proximal humerus
fractures are frequently performed in order to precisely
classify the fracture and to plan medical procedures. There
are some research work about Hounsfield Unit (HU) based
standardized method for the preoperative assessment of the
cancellous bone mineral density (BMD) of the humeral
head using CT data [4].
Assessing local bone quality on CT scans with
Hounsfield unit (HU) quantification is being used with
increasing frequency. Correlations between HU and bone
mineral density have been established, and normative data
have been defined. Recent investigations have explored the
utility of HU values in assessing fracture risk, implant
stability. The information provided by a simple HU
measurement can alert the treating physician to decreased
bone quality, which can be useful in both medically and
surgically managing these patients [5].
Researchers studied that the density of bone has been
related to the metastatic disease [6]. To estimate lower law
density, we need to notice this relationship. However, little
work has been done to evaluate the effect between tumors
and bone density. Moreover, automatic parsing and
segmentation of multiple organs and semantic navigation
inside the body can help the clinician in efficiently
obtaining an accurate diagnosis [7]. In this work, used the
manually segmented low jaw bone. Further work will be
consider about automatic segmentation based on whole
body CT data.
Although our estimation uses only CT data, MRI data
will be possible to use after converting MRI intensity to
Hounsfield unit (HU) values. A method is needed to
convert MRI data into CT like data. Some researchers
investigated whether there is a relationship between MRI
intensity and Hounsfield unit (HU) values [8].
Volume rendering is a flexible, accurate 3D imaging
technique that can help the medical doctor more effectively
interpret the large volumes of data generated by modern CT
scanners [9, 10]. In this work, we used 3D slicer and
interactive DICOM 3D viewer tools.

3.2 Proposed Method (DMDCT1)
3.2.1 Algorithm
The proposed method (called “DMDCT1”) is described
in Figure 2 as a block schema, and this section describes the
main processes of DMDCT1 method more detailed.
❖ First, a start point of drilling and the diameter of the
drill will be chosen by the doctor.
❖ Calculate the end slice of the drilling. In order to know
the distance between slices that used to choose the slice
that able to drill, to read header information of the
DICOM formatted CT data and it is usually expressed
in mm.
❖ We will get points from the end slice of the drilling if
their angle with a vertical axis is less than 10° (15°, 20°,
25°).
❖ Assume that each of the selected points above is the
center point of the top side and a point that doctor has
chosen is center of the bottom side. Then, we will
create cylinder its radius is equal to the radius of the
drill.
❖ In each of the cylinders above, the morphological
opening operation will be used to separate cortical
bone (higher density than cancellous bone) and
cancellous bone (also called trabecular bone).
❖ Lastly, we will select a cylinder that a number of points
that have a value greater than 0 are maximum and an
average of their value is greater than 400.

III. MATERIAL AND PROPOSED METHOD
(DMDCT1)
3.1 Material
"CT mandible with few teeth" [11] image set that has
some teeth in its lower jaw was used for the study.
❖ Size: this data is derived from 300 images that are
parallel to the vertical axis of the Cartesian coordinate
system called “z” and an image is 400x400 pixels.
❖ Format: NRRD (Nearly Raw Raster Data)
Since open source CT data of mandible not found in
the DICOM format, the NRRD format was converted
to DICOM format using 3D slicer that mentioned
above, and the lower jaw was extracted manually.

Fig. 1. Block schema of the presented algorithm.
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3.2.2
Implementation
We have implemented the algorithm with 2 phases. In the
first phase, assumed that drill is like line, without
considering the diameter of the drill. Then in the second
phase, considered the diameter and length of the drill and
represented the drill as a cylinder.
The following are pseudo codes of the function that play
a major role in the implementation and toolbox pictures.
1. startPointX, startPointY // top left point o
f Spiral
2. endpointX, endPointY // right bottom point o
f Spiral
3. step // number of pixels to skip
4. while startPointX ≤ endPointY and startPoint
Y ≤ endPointX do
5.
for i ← startPointY, i ≤ endPointX, i ←
i + step
6.
save the point
7.
end for
8. startPointX ← startPointX – step
9.
for i ← startPointX, i ≤ endPointY, i <
i +step do
10.
save the point
11.
end for
12.
endPointX ← endPointX – step
13.
if startPointX ≤endPointY then
14.
for i ← endPointX, i ≤ startPointY,
i ← i – step do
15.
save the point
16.
end for
17.
endif
18.
if startPointY ≤ endPointX then
19.
for i ← endPointY, I ≤ startPointX,
i ← i – step do
20.
save the point
21.
end for
22.
startPointY ← startPointY + step
23.
endif
24. endwhile
Fig. 2. Spiral loop for getting points to be used for calculation.
1. userCoordinate // start point (chosen by use
r)
2. checkPoints // matrix that contains all poin
ts to be checked
3. volume // 3D matrix that represents volume o
f data
4. for i ← 1 to size(checkPoints) do ≤
5.
sum ← 0 // sum of hounsfield values
6.
count ← 0 // temp variable
7.
for j ← userCoordinate, i ≤ lastSlice, i
← i - 1 do
8.
I = getInterSectionPoint([0,0,1],[100,100,j], checkPoints(i), userCoordina
te)
9.
x ← round(I(1))
10.
y ← round(I(2))
11.
if volume(x,y,j) > 0
12.
sum = sum + volume(x,y,j)
13.
count = count +1
14.
flag ← 1
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15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

else

if flag == 1 then
flag ← 0
break
end if
end if
end for
if sum/count > maxAverage then
maxAverage ← sum/count
resultPoint ← checkPoints // The lin
e with highest density
25.
end if
26. end for
Fig. 3. Calculation of the highest density line.
1. drillDiameter // the diameter of the drill
2. drillRadius // the radius of the drill
3. img // argument (represents a slice of DICOM
data)
4. // convert grayscale image to binary image
5. // making structucal elements to be used for
dilation and erosion
6. SE ← strel('disk', drillRadius)
7. SE1 ← strel('disk', drillDiameter)
8. // applying dilation operation for binary im
age
9. dilatedImg ← imdilate(binaryImage, SE)
10. // filling holes
11. filledImg ← imfill(dilatedImg, 'holes')
12. // applying erosion operation for filled bin
ary image
13. mask ← imerode(filledImg, SE1)
Fig. 4 Cancellous bone extraction.

3.2.3 Improvement
Reason for improvement: In the first phase,
implementation of DMDCT1 was made without
considering the diameter of the drill and it was too abstract.
On the other hand, we had to make calculations involving
the diameter of the drill and in order to make this, it was
necessary to calculate in cylinders.
Problem: Experimental results were wrong because the
value of the Hounsfield unit was high in cortical bone.

Fig. 5. Drawing of the highest density point.
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Fig. 6. Making the wrong result.

Fig. 8. After the correction of the wrong calculation using
morphological closing operation (final result).

Solution: To extract cortical and cancellous bone and
calculate for the cancellous bone only. To do this, the
morphological closing operation will be performed on all
CT slices that to be used for calculation.

Note: In the above images, the cylinders and lines are
shown more than bones in order to experimental results
visible.
3.2.4 Toolbox development
This section will briefly consider the toolbox (Figure 9)
and its appearance. In order to develop GUI-based toolbox,
“Medical Image Reader and Viewer” tool developed by
Josh Schaefferkoetter was used. This tool can read, view
write, and save medical imaging data in DICOM format
[12]. We had got permission from the developer of the tool
to change the tool and use some parts that are needed to
develop our own GUI-based toolbox for study.
The 3D volume viewer tool has been developed to
demonstrate the experimental results of the study to the
doctor in an understandable way. Lower jaw 3D volume
model figures that have seen before were the result of this
tool.
3.3 Used Technologies
❖ MATLAB [12]
➢ GUIDE (GUI development environment)
➢ Image Processing Toolbox
➢ Interactive DICOM 3D Viewer
❖ 3D slicer

Fig. 7. Extracting cancellous bone. (a) Original grayscale image.
(b) Binary image. (c) After applied dilation operator. (d) After
filled holes. (e) After applied erosion operator. (f) Final grayscale
image.

Fig. 9. Selecting a tooth to estimate the density (a toolbox that
developed during the study). (a) Axial plane (X, Y). (b) Coronal
plane (Y, Z). (c) Sagittal plane (X, Z).
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to evaluate experimental results, the following
criteria were compared when the angle of a drill is less than
or equal to 10°, 15°, 20°, 25° and the radius of a drill is 2
mm, 2.5 mm, 3 mm, 3.5 mm, 4 mm:

❖
❖
❖
❖

Number of all checked cylinders
Whether found cylinder that drilling is available
Average Hounsfield value
Time complexity (time to check all cylinders - sec)

Table 1. When the angle between the drill and vertical axis is less than or equal to 10°.

Drill radius (mm)
Numbers of checked cylinders

2
25

2.5
16

3
9

3.5
9

4
4

Whether found cylinder that drilling is available

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Average Hounsfield value

718.9

784.4

780.4

552.1

553.9

Time complexity

39.7

22.6

11.2

10.4

9.3

Table 2. When the angle between the drill and vertical axis is less than or equal to 15°.

Drill radius (mm)

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

Numbers of checked cylinders

49

36

25

16

16

Whether found cylinder that drilling is available

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Average Hounsfield value

718.9

774.7

797.5

591.6

458.4

Time complexity

72.4

52.1

33.6

23.1

27.8

Table 3. When the angle between the drill and vertical axis is less than or equal to 20°.

Drill radius (mm)

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

Numbers of checked cylinders

81

49

36

25

25

Whether found cylinder that drilling is available

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

716.9

760.7

815.4

583.8

550.8

128

75.3

48.9

39.9

38.1

Average Hounsfield value
Time complexity

Table 4. When the angle between the drill and vertical axis is less than or equal to 20°.

Drill radius (mm)
Numbers of checked cylinders
Whether found cylinder that drilling is available
Average Hounsfield value
Time complexity
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2

2.5

3

3.5

4

121

81

64

25

36

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

700.8

760.7

804.9

549.6

436.1

188

127

92.8

80.6

57.1
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